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Details of Visit:

Author: vagina miner
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 13 Jan 2015 13:00
Duration of Visit: 0.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07899609445

The Premises:

Very clean and tidy apartment in a modern apartment block in a fashionable location. Parking
probably ok in the building basement (check with Lilly first). Otherwise nearby supermarket car park
available just a 5 minute walk distance, but get Lilly to tell you the route.

The Lady:

Lilly is a totally gorgeous ash-blonde 25-year-old with a great figure, just like in her photos (see
Lillylonglegs111 on AW). Even better too, she has a really lovely face and exceptionally kissable
lips. She is about 5'7, so in heels about 6'. Her legs guys are something to behold in heels,
especially the rear view. She has the Perfect Skin that Lloyd Coles sang about. The only blemish
was that she still had some dressing over stitches from a recent breast uplift.

The Story:

Lilly greeted me wearing a dress as requested. She looked terrific and I tried (unsuccessfully) not to
think immediately about what she had on underneath that top layer. As she dealt with the money I
went to the bathroom to warm my hands under the hot tap (it had been a cold, windy and wet walk
to her place). I followed her into the bedroom and started to realize that I might have hit the jackpot
this time. Lilly's looks were turning my mind to mush rapidly and my plans to control the pace of
"activities", so that I could fully savour the prospect before me, went out of the window when Lilly
took off her LBD and revealed a vision of feminine pulchritude in stockings and matching knickers
and bra. They did not stay on very long. Everything became a bit of a blur after that, but I still have
wonderful images of her luscious lips slowly sliding up and down my cock and, even better, the
sight of Little Warrior in his action suit disappearing up her lovely tight cunt as she finished me off
with a reverse cowgirl fuck. I have had that same magical view with quite a few girl friends and wgs
but if I could only have a picture of one of them, it would be that one with Lilly. Just fantastic Lilly,
thank you.
We chatted a little during my detumescence and it became clear that, young as she is, Lilly has
maturity and great charm and, I suspect, a good sense of humour. I hope to confirm that in later
meetings. I have feeling there's going to be quite a few.
Lilly, hope you are not offended by the Anglo-Saxon words; they are the best ones to use in my
opinion.
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